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I, HON. JUDGE BENJAMIN MUTANGA !TOE, Judge of the Trial Chamber of the Special 

Court for Sierra Leone, Presiding Judge of the said Chamber; 

MINDFUL of the Motion for Service of Consolidated Indictment and a Further Appearance, filed 

on the 4r1, of November, 2004, for the 3rd Accused, Allieu Kondcwa ("Applicant"); 

MINDFUL of the Prosecution Response to Motion for Service of Consolidated Indictment and a 

Further Appearance, filed on the 10th of November, 2004; 

MINDFUL of the Trial Chamber's Decision and Order on Prosecution Motions for Joinder, 

including Separate Opinion of Hon. Judge Benjamin Mutanga ltoe, dated the 27'" of January, 2004; 

MINDFUL of the Trial Chamber's Decision on the First Accused's Motion for Service and 

Arraignment on rhe Consolidated Indictment, including Separate Concurring Opinion of Hon. 

Judge Bankole Thompson and Dissenting Opinion of Hon. Judge Benjamin Mutanga ltoe, dated the 

29th ofNovembet, 2004; 

MINDFUL of my Separate Opinion dated the 27th day of January, 2004 on the "NATURE AND 

LEGAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE RULING IN FAVOUR OF THE FILING Of 

CONSOLIDATED INDICTMENTS" which is annexed to the Chamber's Decision also dated the 

27'h day of January, 2004, granting the Prosecution's Motion for Joinder; 

CONSIDERING the provisions of the Statute of the Special Court ("The Statute") and particularly 

those of A<tidcs 9(1), I 7(2), I 7(4)(,), I7(4)(b) and I 7(4)(d); 

CONSIDERING the provit.iuns of Rub 26(bis), 40(bis)(J), 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 61 and 82 of the Rules 

of Procedure and Evidence of the Special Court ("The Rules"); 

MINDFUL of the International Convention on Civil and Political Rights, particularly the provisions 

of its Articles 9(2) and 14(3)(a); 

Case No. SCSL-04-14-PT 2 13,i. of December, 2004 
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ISSUE THE FOLLOWING DISSENTING OPINION ON THE CHAMBER MAJORITY 

DECISION SUPPORTED BY HON. JUDGE BANKOLE THOMPSON'S SEPARATE BUT 

CONCURRING OPINION, RELATING TO THE MOTION FILED BY THE THIRD ACCUSED, 

ALLIEU KONDEWA, rOR SERVICE AND ARRAIGNMENT ON THE CONSOLIDATED 

!NlllCTMENT AND A SECOND APPEARANCE. 

(A) HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

1. The 3'" Accused, Allieu Kondewa, was arrested on the 29d' of May, 2003, on an 8 Count 

Individual Indictment, dated the 26'h of June, 2003, approved by His Lordship, Hon. Judge 

Pierre Boutet, with virtually the same offences as those in the indictments of both the l" and 

the znd Accused. He made his initial appearance before Hon. Judge Pierre Boutet in accordance 

with the provisions of Rules 6 l(ii) and 6 l(iii) of the Rules. He pleaded 'Not Guilty' to alt the 

counts of the Indictment. The number of this Indictment is SCSL-2003-12. 

2. On the 7'1, of November, 2003, the 3"1 Accused, filed a motion alleging defects in the form of 

the lndictment. 1 The Trial Chamber delivered its Decision on the 27th of No\'ember, 2003, on 

the said motion and ordered the Prosecution to elect either to delete in every count and 

where\'er they appear in the Indictment the phrases "but not limited to those events", and 

"including bur not limited to", or provide in a Bill of Particulars specific additional e\'ents 

alleged against the Accused in each count. Additionally, the Trial Chamber ordered that the 

Amended Indictment or Bill of Particulars be filed within 7 days of the date of service of its 

decision and be served on the Accused according to Rule 52 of the Rules. 2 

3. The introduction to the Bill of Particulars, filed on the S'h of December, 2003,1 states that the 

Prosecution stated that the Bill of Particulars contains "additional e\'ents in support of the 

Counts charged in the [lnitial] Indictment." The Prosecution submitted that these additional 

events, were '':rn expansion of previously mentioned events referred to at Paragraphs 20-24 of 

the Indictment" and included districts and towns within the territory of Sierra Leone, and one 

,c/cccnce to "rn,d ambushes" 'C"' locations. 

1 Prnsecutor "· Al!ieu Kondei.m, Case No. SCSL-03.J2-PT, Prelimmary Motion Based on Deicers on rhc lndictmenr against 
Allicu Kondewa, dated rh0c 7 d, of November, 2003. 

Prosecutor v. Al!ieu Kondewa, Case No. SCSL-03-12-PT, Decision and Order on Defence Prelimlnary Motion for Defect,; 
in the Form of the Indictment, dared rhe 27'h of November, 2003, para. l l;Annexure, paras (ii}, WO. 
J Prosecutor ~-- A!!1eu. K ondewa, Case No. SCSL-03-12-l'T, Rill of Particulars, dated the 5th of December, 2003. 

Case No. SCSL-04-14-PT 3. lY' of December, 2004 
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4. For the purposes of this Dissenting Opinion, l adopt mu.tatis mutandi, my reYiew of the 

historical background in my Dissenring Opinion on rhc Motion Filed by the first Accused, 

Samuel 1-!inga Norman for Scn·kc and Arraignment on the Second Indictment, ,et forth in 

pages ) to 6 o( the same Opinion. Furthermore, l adopt the outline of the submis~ions of the 

parties and the applicable bw as set forth in the Decision of the :\1ajority on thi~ current 

Monon, at pages 2 to 8 of its Dcci,ion. 

5. hn purposes of rhis Dissenting Oµinion, I am adopting in its entirety, the contents of my 

Separate Opinion dated the 27'1. of January, 2004, appended ro the Chamber Joindcr Decision 

al.-;o dated the 2Th of J~uary 2004. 

\ I 

0 

1 )"· of Ucccmbcr, 2004 
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(Bl SERVICE OF THE CONSOLIDATED INDICTMENT. 

INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION OF RULES 52(A) fu'\'D 52(B) OF THE RULES 

6 On ,irguments relating to this i~~uc drnt arc raised by the Applicant, it is contended that the 

prO\·isions of Rule 52 of the Rules han been Yiolatcd in that hf' has not been personally ,ervcd 

with the Consolidated Indictment as ordncd by the Chamber in its Joinder Decision of the 

2T'' of January, 2004. The Chamber in this regard, ir would be ru:allcd, ordered that "The ,;aid 

lndirtmcnr be ~crved on each of the Accused in accordance with du: provi~ion~ of Rule 52 of 

the Rules." lt is on record thar ,cn·ice of the ~:-iid Indictment was, cuntTary to that Order, 

effected imtcaJ on the Applicant's Coun~cl. 

7. Rule 52 of Rule~ provides as follows: 

ScrYiLT of the Indictnlf'nt shall be effected per.nmally on the accw;edat the time the ace.med 

is taken into the custody of the Special Court or as soon as pmsibk thereafter. 

Rul_e_52(A): 

Perwmil service of an indictment on tl1c accused is effected by giving die accmed a copy of 

the indictment appmn·d in accordance with Rule 4 7. 

8 The question to he arnwered at this stage is whether the proYisions of Rule 52 of the Rules and 

the Order of thf' Court to this dfr:ct were or ha\'e been complied with. 

9 The Prosecution in answer to this question, dearly admits that SlTYice on Counsel instead of 

on tlie Accu~ed perwnally '\vas an administratiYe anomaly'' which, according to them, "ha~ 

causell no identifial1k pn::jullice to him" becau~c, again according to the Prosen1tion, rhc Third 

Accmed ha,, demonstrated knowledge of the charges contained in the Consolidated 

Indictment, as he has dcfrnded himself agaimt these charges in the first trial session and at thf' 

beginning of the ,econd trial session. 

10. The,e argument~, to my mind, arc neither conYincing, acceptable, nor are they sustainable, 

particularly in thi, case, and upholding them would ha\T the effecr of empowering one party to 

rhe proceeding,, in this case, the Prosecution, to !lour the law to the detriment of the intcrc~ts 

of the othcr parry, the Accuse , and hi, statutory right to a fair and public trial a~ well as to be 

Case :'\o. SCSL-04- l+PT 
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promptly informed of the charges against him as guaranteed by the provisions of Articles 17(2) 

and 17(4)(a) of the Starute, by Rule 26(bis) of the Rules, by Article 9(2) of the lCCPR, and 

more pertinently still, by the necessary intendment, interpretation, and the combined effects of 

the application of both Rules 52(A) and 52(B) of the Rules. 

11. In resolving issues of this narure, it is my opinion that a fidelity, not only to strictly interpreting 

but also, strictly applying the provisions of the Statute or of the Rule that is alleged to have 

been violated, is of primary importance. Both arms of Rule 52 of the Rules arc not only dear 

but mandatory. They should therefore be interpreted and applied as mandatortly as they arc 

enacted. 

12. It is my considered opinion, and I do so hold, that what law and justice is all about, for us 

Judges, is to uphold and to preYent a breach of the law ,md to provide a remedy for such a 

breach if any, and in so doing, to boldly rick right what is right, and when it comes to it, to 

equally and boldly tick wrong, what is really wrong and in the process, to disabuse out minds of 

any influence that could misdirect us to tick right, what is ostensibly wrong, or wrong, what is 

ostensibly right because it would indeed be unfortunate for justice and the due process if, by 

whate\'er enticing or justifying rhetoric, or by any means whatsoever, however ostensibly 

credible or plausible it may seem, we reverse this age-long legal norm and philosophy as this 

would amount to rocking the \'Ct)' foundation on which our Law and our Justice stand and 

have, indeed, held on to, and so firmly stood the test of times. 

13. The questions to be asked and to he answered directly without any justifying rhetoric arc 

indeed tv;ofold; firstly, whether the said Consolidated Indictment was served in accordance 

with the provisions of Rule 52 of the Rules and secondly, whether in execution of the Order of 

the Court, the said Indictment was served in accordance with the prescriptions of the said 

Order. The answer to one which holds good for the other, is in the negative. 

14. It must in this regard, be conceded that "an administrative anomaly" as the Prosecution has 

rightly described the failure to effect personal service on the Applicant in accordance with the 

provisions o{ Ruic 52(A) and 52(B) of the Rules, was an administrative muddle which should 

be put right since it is, in itself, a violation of the law for which there must be no other judicial 

remedy than dechiring it illegal, annulling it accordingly, and ordering that service of the 

Consolidated Indictment be effected in conformity with the provisions of Rules .50(A) and 

SO(B) of the Rules 

Ca3e No. SCSL-04-14-PT 

rathet, than;e,ortfog to advandng ;nterpretation< or argument; of 
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convenience wl1ich were clearly dcplart."d in the lntc:rnational Criminal Tribunal Fur The 

Former Yi.1go.~iavia acTY) case al lliB PROSECUTOR V DEIALIC, all in order to justify 

and redeem a manifest violation of the mandatory pruvi.~ions of Laws or Rules that lwvc no 

roam for the exercise al u judid,11 diicretion and which, in their context, arc as clear and as 

unambiguous as thet;e twin Rules in question. 

15. Our Chamber ha~ alway~ taken these principles and factors into rnmidcration and ha~ opted 

for rhc Literal Rule in the sphni: of Srntutory Interpretation in interpreting rext,; hy giving 

them their ordinary and ewryday mc-aning and applying them exactly as they arc writtrn. 

16. For instance, in The Chamber's Decision of the 6"1, of May, 2004, on The Applirnnt's Motion 

Against Denial By The Acting Principal Defender Tu Enter A Legal Services Contract for The 

A~signmi.:nt Of Coumd, Case No. SCSL-04-16-PT. commonly known as Brima - Principal 

Defender C:i~c, we rdu,;ed to accept importing extraneous interpretations to srarutory 

provisions or regulations which arc as clear, l would ~ay, a~ those of Rule 52 of the Rule~, and 

took the Yiew that 'holding otherwise would be attributing to a very cleur regulatory 

instrument, a strange and extraneous interpretation and meaning which was never 

envisaged'. The Chamber in so holding, relied un the dictum of LORD HERSCHEL in the 

case of TllE BANK 01· E:\'GLAND V VAGLIANO BROTHERS [ !891] AC 107 ar page 144 

where Hi~ Lordship had this ro ,;ay: 

"I rhink the proper cau~c is in the fir,;t inmmcc, to examine the languagrc of thi: Statlltl' and ro ask 

what its natural me,u\ing 1.-;." 

I 7 It would certainly amount to attributing to a wry clear regulatory instrument, a ~trangc and 

exrrnneom interprC'tation, meaning, and application which was never intended by the 

LcgisL1tor. the Regulatory Body or Authority rhat enacted it, if it were eyer decided that ,;er,ing 

a judkial prucc~~ 011 tl1t Au.used\ Coun~d i~ good and justifiahlr when ir srarurorily am.I 

mandarorily should be served on the Acrnsed personally. 

18. In our Decision on the Kondewa Motion To Compel The Production of Exrnlpatory Witni:ss 

Statemc-nts, Witnes~ Summaries And Materials Pursuant To Rule 68 of the 81
1, of July, 2004, a 

deci.-;ion rendered soon after the BRlMA PRlNC:lPAL Dl:FENDER Dl:C!SlON, 'Ihis 

Chamber had this to say on an issue that involved the intC'rprcration to hC' giwn to the 

pro\·i~ions of Rule 68 of tlr Rule,;, and I quote: 

I' 

Ca.,r '.'Ju. '.-,CSL-04-14-VI l/ 7 l l'h of Deccmlwr, 2004 
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"In addressing this aspect, the Chamber wishes to observe, by way of first principles, that no 

rule, however formulated, should be applied in a way that contradicts its purpose. A kindred 

notion here is that a statute or rule must not be interpreted so as to produce an absurdity. In 

effect, it is rudimentary law that a statute or rule must be interpreted in the light of its 

purpose. Another basic canon of statutory interpretation is that a statute is to be 

interpreted in accordance with the legislative intent." Restating the law on statutory 

interpretation, the Trial Chamber of the ICTY in the case of THE PROSECUTOR V. 

DEIALIC had this to s,1y: 

" ... The rationale is that the law maker should be taken to mean what is plainly expressed. TI1e 

underlying principle which is also consistent with common sense is that the meaning and intention of 

a statutory provision shall be discerned from the plain and unambiguous expression used therein 

rather than from any notions which may be entertained <M·just and expedient .. _'' 

19. The absurdity in issue in this rnse, and what 'm,1y be entertained as just and expedient' as 

stated in the foregoing dicta will be to hold that service on his Counsel should substirute 

personal service on the Accused himself as mandated by Rule 52. 

20. Certainly, seeking like the Prosecution is, to justify, a flagrant violation of a mandatory 

provision by submitting that the breach has caused no "identifiable prejudice" to the 

Applicant, is a CO\'er up argument of con\'enience which, in the context of the dicrum in the 

DELALIC CASE, is profcrred only to be accepted just for the purposes of convenience and 

expediency, and not because it is, nor is it convincing to argue, that it is in conformity with the 

1:-iw. 

21. The issue at stake here, to my mind, is not only one of interpretation but iilso and equally, one 

of the <1pplication of the provisions of the Regulatory Instrument in issue. In this regard, I am 

of the opinion that to give effect to the necessary intendment of the Regulatory Body that 

erntcted the provisions of Ruic 52 as they <1ppear in the Regulatory Instrument, tbey must not 

only be strictly interpreted but also and equally, strictly applied. 

22. In this regml, LORD DENNING had this to say in the case of ROYAL COLLEGE OF 

NURSINC VS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY [1980] AC 800, 

" ... Emotions nm so high on both side~ that I feel we as Judges must go by the very words of rhc Statute 

w>rhout ,nctchmg m one ""rr th, othcc ,md =mng nothmg m wluch .s not there " 

C,ise No SCSl ..04-14-PT V 8 13th of December, 2004 
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LORD ESHER M. R, in the case of R. V JUDGE OF THE CITY OF LONDON COURT 

[1892] 1 QB 273 9 CA stated that "if the words of the Act are clear, you must follow them 

even though they lead to a manifest absurdity .. ," 

23. In the case of DUFORT STEEL VS SIRS [1980] JAER 529 LORD DIPLOCK said that: 

" ... where the meaning of the sramtory words is plain and unambiguom, it is nor for the Judges to 

invent fancied ambiguities as an excuse for failing to give effect to its plain meaning because they 

themselves consider rhat the consequences of doing so would be inexpedient or even unjust or 

immoral. .. " 

and JERVIS CJ in the case of ABLEY VS DALE (1851) N.S. pt. 2, ol. 20, 233,235, had this to 

say: 

" ... ii the precise words used are plain and unambiguous, in our judgment we are hound to construe 

them in their ordinary sense, even thougl1 it does lead to an absurdity or manifest 

, . ' ,, 
1n1ust1ce ... 

24. Still on this trend of reasoning, BLANEY J in the case of BYRNE V IRELAND [ 1972] IR 241, 

reproduced the treatise in Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes ( 12'h Ed.) 1969 at p.29 and 

I quote: 

"Where by rhe use of clear and unequivocal language capable of only one meaning, anything is 

enacted by the Legislature, it must be enforced however harsh or absurd or contrary to common sense 

rhe result may be. The interpretation of a Statute is not to be collected from any notions which may be 

entertained by the Court as to what is just and expedient; words are not to be construed, contrary to 

their meaning, as embracing or excluding cases merely because no good reason appears why they 

should not be embraced or excluded. The dury of the Court is to expound the law a~ it stands ... " 

I would say here, that our duty as Judges of this Chamber, is to expound the law and in 

addition, to apply it as it is or as it is written. 

25. In light of the above, it is my considered opinion, that Rule 52 of the Rules which mandatorily 

provides for the personal service on the Accused as soon as "the accused is taken into the 

custody of the Special Court" reiterates and gives effect to the statutory provisions of Article 

17(4)/a) and 17(4)(6) whici, ,especr;vely that the Accused, 

Case No. SCSL-04-14-PT 9. lY' of December, 2004 
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" be informed promptly and in detail in a language which he or she under,t:mds, of the 

nature :rnd cause of the charge against him or her" and 

"haw adequate time :md facilitie~ for the preparation of his or her defence and ro 

communicate with Counsel of his or her own choosing." 

26. It wuuld appear apparu1t therdore, as it is dear, that the Plenary of Judge~ of the Special Court 

for Sierra Leone, rhe Regulatory Authority of this Court, in rnnceiving, drafting, adoJJting and 

promulgating the tvm arm~ of Rule 52 a~ they are worded, was conscious of and \\"anted to f_;ive 

effect to the prepomlerance of the personal invukenu:nt of the Accused in the process as well 

a, of the statutorily recogni~ed predominance of his personal implication and that of his 

choices in that process and particularity in the conduct of his defence as provided for in Article 

17 uf the Statute. 

27. !t can therefore be deduced, that what the Plenary meant and intended in achie\·ing, by giving 

the provisions of Rules 52(A) and 52(B) the insistrnt and mandatory coloration of a personal 

snvice of the Indictment on the Accused, which should in focr be the case, is that a ~er\"lce of 

the Conrnlidated Indictment which is the subject m:-itter of this contention, should personally 

be effected on the Accu.,ed himself, and nor on any other persun, albeit, hi~ Counsel, and th:-it 

proceeding otherwise or doing it the way it wa, Jone in this ca~e, violates this clearly written 

Rult>. 

28. Reside~, and in addition, the directiw that the service be effected personally on the Applicant 

was an Order uf the Court. Its execution therefore, in the manner that \Va> contrary to what 

the Court had directed in that Order, is, in it~elf, a 1neach of the 1:-iw which the Prosecution 

h:-is implicitly acknowledged but is, at the same time, seeking to circumwnt through com·enicnr 

interpretational, procedural or administrative mechanism~ and arguments which, to my mind, 

nrnhec 1ust,~• nm do rh,(c~ th« lund,mcntel !mod, ul rhc lo" 

Case -'lo. SC:SL,.04,14-PT lC. Lr" of Deu.:mber, 2004 
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(C) DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 3 INITIAL INDIC1MENTS AND THE 

CONSOLIDATED INDIC1MENT AND THE ISSUE OF A REARRAIGNMENT 

29. The issue that has giYen rise to the controYetsy here relates to the differences in the contents of 

the 1 lnitial lndi\,idu:'ll Indictments and the Consolidated lndicm1ent and whether or not, 

depending on the narurc of the differences or changes reflected or appearing in the 

Consolidated Indictment, rearraignmcnt on this new Indictment against the 3 accused, is an 

imperatiw. 

30. I would like to observe here preliminarily, that even though the Rules, in their Rule 50, 

contain provisions for amending .in Indictment, there is no Rule that institutes or regulates the 

phenomenon of what we are now referring to as a Consolidated Indictment. The Rules provide 

for an Indictment under Rule 4 7, which should be served personally on the Accused in 

accordance with the provisions of Rule 52 of the Rules. 

31. If the Prosecution, for any legal reason such as provided for in Rule 48 and after the initial 

appearance of the Accused, seeks to modify the already approved Indictment, it is my opinion 

that it has the option of either applying to the Trial Chamber, under the provisions of Rule 

50(A) of the Rules, or filing a New Indictment which should necessarily invoke going through 

rhe Rule 47 procedures, particularly if it turns out chat the amendments sought by the 

Prosecution are substantial and in fact, contain new particulars and new charges. Should the 

Prosecution opt to apply for an amendment which contains new charges, the provisions of 

Ruic S0(B)(i) of the Rules should ordinarily apply without a further recourse to the Rule 4 7 

procedures. 

32. It is necessary to recall here again that when the Prosecution presented its Joinder Motion 

under Rule 48(B), it did not annex the Consolidated Indictment to it so as to enable the Trial 

Chamber to appreciate the nature and the extent of its content~. Notwithstanding this flaw 

which I highlighted as significant and substantial in my Separate Opinion dated the 27'h of 

January, 2004, The Trial Chamber, without the benefit of having seen or verified the proposed 

Consolidated Indictment before ruling on this Motion, granted it and ordered that a 

Consolidated Indictment be filed merely on the assurances furnished by the Prosecution and 

which they did not li\'C up t In these circumstances, I was, and am still of the opinion rhar 

I 
Case No. SCSL04-14·PT 11 13'h of December, 2004 
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this Consolidated Indictment ,hould h;ive been subjected to rlw Rule 47 procedures since I 

comider ir rn lJe a New Indictment. 

33. The Majority Decision of the Court overruled my point of dew on this particular bsuc and the 

Pro~ccution thereafter proceeded to file directly in the Registry, the Comolidatcd Indictment 

after the Order granting the Joiml.er Motion. It is on this Cornolidated Indictment that the 

Trial of tlw Applic;int, First Accused, Samuel l Iinga Norm;in, Moinina Fofona, the 2"d 

AL-cused, and Allicu Kondewa, the 1'd i\lcu~cd, is nm\· proceeding. 

34. In the rnurse of examining the instant Motion for Scn'ice of Consolidatetl. Indictnwnt and a 

Further Appearance, filed by the 3"1 Accused, the Trial Chamber, after putting the 1 Initial 

IndiYillual lml.irtmt'nt~ and rhe New Consolidated lndictment under scrutiny, has come to 

realise that this Indictment ha, made the following significant amendments and additiom ro 

the lndiYidual Indictment of the 3"1 Arcu~ed. Allicu Kondew:-l (sec underlined portions): 

a). Paragraph 25(:i) (Cl) - and at or near the towns of Lalalrnn _Kambnm-,1, Konia, 

Ta la_11..IB..,_Panguma am LS.em 11~h un; 

h.) Paragraph 25(b) (Cl) - and Blama: 

c.) Paragraph 25(d) (Cl) - in locations in Bo Di~tricr includino the District ]-lcadqua_rter,; 

1_own of Bo Kchi ·r own,_KpcyaTTJ:i Fc11"ehun ;md M_\mucr_~_;_ 

d.) Paragraph 25(c) (Cl) - in Moyam11a District in~ludir_!_g_Se_mbchun T:iictma_,__]_ylag<\Q, 
Ribhi and (Jbnghatokc: 

e.) Paragraph 25(f) (CI) - in Bonthe Di~trict, i_n_dudi11_g_ Talia (B:-i.sc Zero), Moli;iy(:_b~ 

Makoscand Bon the Town· 

f.) Paragraph 25(g) (Cl) - in_roaJ ambushes at Ciumahun, (]erihun, Jemheh and the _Bo-
Matot(_i_ka_ Highway; 

g.) Paragraph 26(a) (Cl) - B_l_ama, Kambom!!_; 

h.) Paragraph 27(a) (CI) - Kencm~ Distrist,__ilic towt}s o_[__Kenf_ma, _IongQ_J,"idd and 
~_urrounJipg :1re~1s. 

35 An analysi~ o( the content~ of the Consolidated Indictment and thme of the Initial Indictment 

of tlw Applicant, the r 1 Accused, reveals rh:ir factual allegations haYe btcn aJ,kd to rhc 

Counts of the Indictment rhat arc material. It is noted, however, that rhc Hill of Particularo, in 

support of this Indictment was filed on the 5•1c of December, 2003, prm·idcs addiriona! e\'cnts 

'" "'""'",;,Sc '""""t,i"'g /eel rn the lrntul Ind« nncm, snJ th.<t ch, lnrn,,l lndsctmcnt of 

C"d,o SCSI -04-14,PT I,/ 12 I l '' of Dcccmbcc, 2004 
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the J'd Accused together with the Bill of Particular~ contains the exact ch:-nge~ a~ the 

Consolidated Indictment. 

Vi. In my Separate Opinion dated the 27'1' of January, 2004, in cxpres~ing my concerns which 

today arc \"Cry and cYen more legitimate, for our failure ro subject the Consolidated lndicrment 

ro the Rule 47 judicial scrutiny procedures, l had this to s::i.y: 

'"\)ming om cx,1rninat1on of and deliberation on the final draft on the 23'·' of January, 2004, I raised 

d-rn1ill issues wirh the Learned and Honournblt' Hrothers and Collcagurs, which I thoughr should be 

cu mn as thr fourth, in addition to the three Order~ we made at the t,1il end of our unanitnmb 

]udgl·mcnt just :ifter the mention of 'FCR 11-lER CDKSEQUE°;',J llAL ORDERS.' It was to read as 

'TI,at the ~aid Indicrmcnt be submitted ro a dc,ignated jlldgr for Yenficat1on and appruYal in 

accordance with the proYlsions uf Rult· 47 of the Rllks within 10 d11y.-; of tlu, ddiwry of this Decbion.' 

funhcr added that the Accused Persons had to be called upon to plead afresh to the 

Comolidated Indictments. What ran through my reasoning in making this proposal was that the 

Consolidated Indictment we are ordering the Prosecution to prepare was in fan, to all intents and 

pmposes, a new indictment which needed to be subjected to the procedures outlined in Rule 4 7 

and 61 of the Rules of the Special Court and thi~, notv:irh~t:-mding the fact that all of the Accused 

per.sons already earlier made their initial appearance~ and had already 11ecn arraigned individually 

on rhe individual indictment,;, wl1ich might not neces;,an1y cont:1in the same particulars as those 

in the consolidated indictment that arc yet to be served on the Accused pcr.wns for subsequent 

procedure.~· and proceedings before the Tried Chamber. 

37. ln additiun, I had this to say on Page 4, Paras 13-15 of my Separate Opinion: 

'•'TTw other isslW whirh I runsider important in the pre~ent context is the ~llb1ni.s,iun by the 

Defence Coun~el for \fr. Samuell l111ga Normcm, Mr Jenkins Johrnton, whu argued th;it tlw 

:mticiparcd cunsolitL1t·rd indictment ,hould have been exhibited a., part of the Moti011 and 

thar ;i faihm: by the Prosecution to do this in order to ensure j11d1cia\ scrutiny amounted to 

non--cornpliance with a nmdition precedent for rhc granting or cYcn the examining u( the 

applkarion for juimkr. Defence Counsel for Mr. ~foinina Fofana, Mr. Bockarie, agreed with 

this ~uhmi~,ion by his colleaglle." 

l )11 th1~ submission, rlw l'ro~en1tio11 rcplit·d that till' Rules do not pruyidc for this pmct>dllre 

and that thr Dt>t"e11Ce contention mu~r not be considered as a condition precedent for the 

11 l Y1
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filing: or granting of the application for joinder. 0 nr finding on this argument in rhe 

circumstances, is, and l quote; 

" ... the Chamber is of the opinion that, due to the need for expeditiousness and flexibility in 

its processes and proceedlngs ... recourse to procedural technicalities of this narure will 

unquestionably impede the Special Court in the expeditious dispatch of its judicial 

business ... The Chamber, therefore, does not think that it is necessary for the Prosecution to 

exhibit an anticipated consolidated indictment ... to establish a basis for joinder.''4 

I share rhese viev,'S expressed in our judgment bur even though we have unanimously upheld 

the argument of the Prosecution in this regard, and although we know that the consolidated 

indkrmcnt is still undisclosed, I think that we should remain resolved in our determination 

and quest to steadily build up some jurispmdence from certain shortcomings or lacunae in 

our Rules, which case law will enhance, advance, and not necessarily prejudice a proper and 

equitable ,ipplication or interpretation of our Rules. TI1is will in fact encourage the 

application of the 'Best Practices Rule' which is neither contrary to nor inconsistent with the 

general principles of international criminal law and procedure." 

18. 1 took this stand largely because I felt that the Consolidated Indictment that was to be filed, 

considered only on the basis that it was a merger of 3 Indi\'idual Indictments involving 3 

Individual Accused Persons, who in fact, had already been arraigned individually, was New, 

and particularly in the context of apprehensions of uncertainty as to the expected content of 

the Consolidated Indictment which the Chamber neither had the privilege nor was it given the 

opporrunity to examine before it was filed by the Prosecution. 

39. It is indeed my considered opinion, e\'en putting aside the extensive and significant changes 

that the Prosecution has introduced in the Consolidated Indictment, that this Indictment, a 

product of a merger of 3 Indictments, coupled with its altered form, is New, and this, even if 

those adJition;-11 particulars or charges, which we now know of, did not feature in it. This 

position is supported by the various dictionary meanings of the word New contdined in 

Paragraph 23 of my Separate Opinion already referred to. 

40. lf We as a Chamber in our Joindcr Decision dated the 27'1, of January, 2004, ordered that the 

Consolidated Indictment be assigned a new case number and that the said Indictment be filed 

in the Registry within 10 days of the date of the delivery of our Decision, coupled with a 

further order for fresh sen·ice of the said Indictment under the provisions of Rule 52 of the 

4 Decision of 27 January 2004, Supra 10 1 at paragraph 11. 

Case No. SCSL-04-14-PT 14 13'h of December, 2004 
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Rules, it b in my opinion, and in a sense, a recognition by the Chamber of the novelty of this 

Indictment which I again say, merges and replaces the 3 Individual lmlictments that had earlier 

been filed and given 3 different case numbers. 

41. In a situation such as this, the provisions of Article 17(2), 17(4)(a) and 17(4)(6) of the Statute 

including those of Rule 26 (bis) of the Rules which guarantee to an Accused, the right to a fair, 

public, and expeditious trial as well as the right to be promptly informed of the narure and 

cause of the charge against him or her, would, in my opinion, be violated if this trial proceeds 

without a fulfilment of the legal formality of a regular personal service of the Consolidated 

Indictment, on the Applicant. 

42. In addition, a rearraignment of the Accused on the entirety of that extensively amended 

Indictment is necessary because it has now unveiled itself and confirmed it:c; real designation 

and characterisation as a New Indictment. 

(D) WHY THEREFORE IS REARRAIGNMENT IN THIS CASE NECESSARY? 

43. In the case of RV JOHAL AND RAM, [1972] CAR, 348, The Court of Appeal of England 

observed chat the longer the interval there is between arraignment and an amendment, the 

more likely it is that injustice will be caused, and in every case in which an amendment is 

sought, it is essential to consider with great care whether the accused person will be prejudiced 

thereby. 

44. ln this regard, I had this to say in my RULING ON THE MOTION FOR A STAY OF 

PROCEEDING IN THE FODAY SANKOH CASE, CASE NO.SCSL-03-02-PT 

"! n taking this stand, I was and still am guided by a reverence to the importance a plea occupies in 

a criminal trial because it marks, after the filing of the indictment, the actual commencement of 

criminal proceeding8 which, in any event, cannot get underway without a plea having been 

entered" 

See Page 5 line 14-17 of my Ruling dated the 27'h of July, 2003. 

45. In fact, BLACKSTONE'S CRIMINAL PRACTICE, OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, 2003 

Edition, Page 1303 Paragraph Dl 1.1 directs as follows: 

"If there is a joint indictment against sc\'eral accused, normal practice is to arraign them together. 

Separate pleas musr he tn from each of those named Ill any JO lilt Count" 

Case No SCSL-0414-PT ~/ 15 13"' ofDccombec, 2004 
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46. ll1is long~tanding and respected practice directive, should, in my opinion, be adupred and 

applicJ to thi,; situation where the Trial Chamber did, under Rule 48(A) of du: Rules, 

rightfully grant the joindcr of the 3 persons who iniri:-illy were individually indincJ, but arc 

today being jointly charged and rricd. The nece,,ity for a rt"arraignrnent here is dictated by the 

fact that e\·cn though they arc charged jointly, they han: to be tried a, ii they v,crc, as prodded 

for under Rule 82 of the Rules, being tricd scparatc-ly, ~o as to forestall a \'iolation of their 

individual statutory rights spelt our in Arrick 17 of rhc Statute and particularly, their right to a 

fair rri,11. 

47.lt i~ my opinion that rearraignment, as the 3"1 Accmed i~ soliciting in this case, is nece~,ary 

,;incc- rhe Consolidated Indictment which I hold is ;\;cw. Purthermore, ~inu: arraignment which 

invokes reading the charges ro the Accused and explaining them to him or her should need 

arise, so as to promptly acquaint him with the charge or charges against him or her before 

obtaining his or her plea is an important and vital triggering clement in any criminal trial, it is 

furthi.:r and also my opinion, and I do ~o hold, that a plea is an equally important component 

of the provi~ions of Article L 7(4)(a) of rhe Starute, when comidcring and determining whether 

rhe provision, of this Article, ha\·e been respected or have been violated. 

48.lt was ~tated in the Canadian Decision of the Ontario Court of Appeal in the case of I!. M. 

THE QLEEN V JEffREY MITCHELL, (1991), 121 C.C.C. (3d) 139 (ClNl. CA), that 

arraignment is inrended to ensure rh::ir an accused person is aware of the exact charges when he 

or she elects and pleads and further that all parties to the proci.:edings have a common 

umlcrstam\ing of the charges which arc to be the subject matter of the proceedings which 

follow. 

49 As a follow up and ro gin- effect to this statutory provision, Rule 4 7(C) of rhc Rules provides as 

follmv,;: 

llw lndicrmcnt shall tonr;1i11 mid Ix ~uffic1cnt if it contam~ 1hr 11;1mti ;rnd particlllars of the suspecr, a 

statl'nwnt of c,1ch s~wcific offence of whlch tlw named suspect is charge<l and a short description of 

the partirnlars of the offence. 

50. Furthermore, Rule- 61 of the Rules provides a~ follows: 

16. 1 Y1
' of December, 2004 
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Upon his transfer to the Special Court, the accused shall be brought before the 

designated Judge as soon as practicable and shall be formally charged. The Designated 

Judge shall: 

(ii) Re:-id or haw the indictment read to the accused in a language he speaks and 

understands, and satisfy himself that the accused understands the indictment; 

(iii) Call upon the accused to enter a pica of guilty or not guilty on each count; should the 

.1ccused fail to do so, enter a plea of not guilty on his behalf. 

51. Rule 50 of the Rule provides as follows: 

50(8) 

If the amended indictment includes new charges and the accused has already made his 

initial appearance in accordance with Rule 61. 

50(B)(i) 

A further appearance shall be held as soon :-is practic:ible to enable the accused to enter :l plea 

on the new charges. 

52. BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY, 7'" ED. Page SI defines an 'AMENDMENT Of 

INDICTMENT' "" 

"The alternative of changing terms of an indictment either literally or in effect after the grnnd 

jury has made a decision on it. The indictment usually cannot legally be amended at trial in 

any way that would prejudice the defendant by having a trial on matters that were not 

contained in th:u Indictment". 

53. In the case of THE PROSECUTOR V KUPRESKIC, the Appeals Chamber of the ICTI held 

as follows: 

"the question whether an indictment is pleaded with sufficient particularity is dependent upon 

whether it sets out the material facrs of the Prosecution's case with enough detail to inform the 

defendant clearly of rhe charges against him so that he may prepare his defence." 

54. I would add here that if this trial proceeds without a rearraignment and individml pleas raken 

on each count of the Consolid:ited Indictment and the Accused is convicted, this trial could, 

Case No. SCSL-04-14,PT w 11 13''· of!Jemnbe,, 2004 
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on appeal, be dcd:-ncd a nullity by Our Appellate Jurisdiction, The Appeals Chamber, which 

could, JcpcnJing on the circumstance,;, quash the conYiction, and enter either a verdict of 

acquittal, of disch:ugc, or of a retrial. 

55. In rhcsc circumstances, I have no hesitation in concluding that the Prosecution in introducing 

a Consolidated lndicuncnt, has indeed filed, with the !caw of the Trial Chamber, a New 

Indictment. Lnder normal circum.-;tancc~, it should ban' been subjected tu the ~crutiny of a 

Designated Judge under the provi~ion~ uf Rule 47. ln the alternative, the Prn~ccurion has, in 

accordance with the JJtovisions of Rule 50 of rhe Rule~, and with the t,icit lean: of the Trial 

Chamber, amended the 3 Initial Indi\·idual lndictmenr~ of the 3 Accu,;ed persons :md has 

mergc-d them into this one Comulidated Indictment. 

56. !neither c;i~e, a combined reading of the pnwisions of Articles 17(2) ;ind l 7(4)(a) of the Statute 

and of Rub 47(C),48(.A), 50(.A) and S0(H)(i), 52(/\), 52(B), 6l(ii), 6l(iii), and 82(.A) uf the 

Rules, dearly demonstrntes and confirms the nc-cessity for a rearraignment of the 3 Accused 

persons on the Consolidated Indictment which, notiNithst;inding views to the contrary 

cxJHessed in the Majority Decision i~, and indeed, has all the characteristic,; of what it takes to 

be a New Indictment. 

57. I ,nmld like to add that in law, a plea on ;in old Indictment is not, and should no longer he 

valid, nor does it hold good any longer, in re~pect of a New Indictment. It is rherdore my 

opinion rhat rhe pleas recorded during all the initial appearances of the 3 Acrnsed Persons, are 

nor transfrrnblc for them to t:orntitutc a hasis for proceeding on the new Indictment without 

going through the obligatory .stage and formality of arraigning these s;ime per~orn on rhe New 

Indictment or which they :ire now being, not only jointly indicted but also jointly tried. 

58. The International Criminal Tribunal for former Yugoslavi;i has held the view that where an 

indinment is amended or where a consolidated indictment is prep,ired and either the 

amended or the consolidated indictment contains new charges, it will, as decided by the Trial 

Chamber in the case uf THE PROSECUTOR. V BIAUOJEVIC, (where a con,;olidated 

indictment was the document in isme), be termed a :-:-e\v Indictment. The Chamber noted a~ 

follows: 

•'rfw Amentkd lndictmenr incll!ded new charge., and the ciccu~ed has ;ilreatly ;1ppcarl'\\ before the 

Trial Chamber, a further ;1ppcarancc shall be held as soon as practicable to enable the accusl'J to enter 

a ple,1 011 the nev, charges" 

1 

j / 
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59. In yet another case of THE PROSECUTOR V MARTIC, The Trial Chamber of the ICTI 

arraigned the Accused on the amended indictment which it declared to be a new indictment. 

Hfa Lordship, Hon Judge Liu had this to say in this case: 

"I will ask Madam Registrar to read out the new charges brought against you. Then l will ask you 

whether you plead guilty or not guilty ro the specific charge. Since the initial indictment has been 

replaced by the amended indictment, I will ask you to enter pleas with regard to all charges contained 

in rhe new indictment." 

60. It has been argued that the Consolidated Indictment is not a new Indictment and that 

accordingly, there should be no rearraignment ~ince the Accused Persons had already been 

arraigned on their Initial Individual Indictments In effect, the Prosecution takes the view that 

the Initial Individual Indictments are still valid not\vithstanding the existence of the 

Consolidated Indictment dated the 4'h of February, 2004, on which the trial is now proceeding. 

6 L I of course do not subscribe to this \·iew at all because if, as the Prosecution contends, the 3 

Individual Indictments .1re the same in content as the Consolidated lndictment, one wonders 

why it felt obliged to go through the procedures of applying to repbce them with the single 

Consolidated Indictment, into which the 3 Initial Individual Indictments are now all merged. 

In any event, the question should be put as to why the Prosecution is seeking to hang on to the 

4 Indictments in one proceeding involving 3 Accused Persons who today are jointly indicted 

and are being jointly tried. 

62. In my opinion, the ComolidateJ. Indictment introduced after the Joinder Decision, as an 

indictment which has superseded the 3 Initial Individual Indictments against the Accused 

persons, is a New Indictment. Indeed, in my Separate Opinion on the Joinder Motion, l 

expressed the view that the trimming down of the 3 indictments to form one Consolidated 

Indictment constituted a fundamental amendment to the 3 Initial Individual Indictments and 

that it would require compliance with the provisions of Rule 4 7 followed by a rearraignment of 

the Accused Persons on the New Consolidated Indictment under the provisions of Rule 6 l(ii) 

and 6 l{iii) of the Rules. 

THE CASE OF R. V FYFFE AND OTHERS [1992] CLR 442 

63. I have taken cognizance of the dicrum in Fyffe's Case where Their Lordships, Russel, Douglas 

Brown and Wright J. J., recognised that the genernl rule is that arraignment is unnecessary 

Case No. SCSL-04-14-PT 19. 13th of December, 2004 
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where the amended indictment merely reproduces the original allegation~ in a different form, 

albeit including a number of new Counr~. 

64. A closer analytical examination of this case rcwals howeYcr, that the facts and the raison d'iitre 

of r\ffe's dcci~ion are distinguishable from those in the pre,;cnt motion. In the Fyffe ca.,t' which 

was decided in the Criminal DiYi~ion of the Court of AppC'al, the .5 Accused 

Person~/Appclhnts faced but a single 11 Count Indictment for drug offences. Thi~ Indictment 

was subritutcd by a 27 Count indictment alleging hasically the same facts a~ the 11 rnunt 

indictnwnt did againq the same accu~cd persons who had beC'n arraigned together and jointly 

tried all along. Learned Counsel, Mr. Wright, submitted th::ir there ,;hould have been a 

rcarraignment on tht: substituted 27 Count indictmun and that failure by lli.-; Lord~hip, ·1 he 

Learned Trial Judge, to call a rearraignment, rt'ndcred the proceetlings, null and Yoid. This 

submission was O\-crrulcd. The Lord Justices of the Court of Appeal had thi~ to say: 

"In dw circumstances that we have de~cribcd, we arc sati,i"ied thar 110 more than one indictment w,u 

ever before the GOurt in tl1is C.1se and that wlwt happened was an amendment of rhe indictment as 

originally granted' :m<l in acldirlon, rhat thi,; wa, tlonc for the convenience of Defending 

Counsel. 

65. Comparing and di.-;tinh'lli~hing this decision with our case in hand, and Ycry much unlike the 

~ituarion in the Fyffe Case with only one lndictnwnt in i.-;suC', the Norman GtSC' has four 

lndictment.s - rhrcC' indiYidual and onC' rnnsolid:nC'd in which they arc all jointly charged and 

arc now being jointly tTied. 

66 Let me howcwr obscn·e and say here, that if in Fyffc's case, Their Lordships found, \Vith only 2 

cxccprions which the Law Lords nmsidC'red immaterial, rhar the 27 counts l:itcr preferred, 

rqJrodUl:cd what had appeared in the initial 11 count Indictment, The Allicu Kondewa 

siruation i,; dearly disringuishahlc from fyffc\. In the latter case, it w,1., one 11 count 

Indictment charging the 5 Appellanb only for drug offences that was replaced by the 27 count 

lrnlicrment charging rhe same fiyc indictces with the ~amc drug offences. 

67 In the KondC\va siruation, 3 indicrccs, originally indicted on 3 Individual Indictments, arc 

now standing jointly charged ami tried on a Con.mlidated Indictment that has replaced, stayed, 

and in my opinion. cxtinguisllC'd rhe 3 Inirial IndiYiclunl I11dirrmcnr~. In addition, the records 

now clearly ~how, thar rhis Consolidarcd lndirtmcnr. unlike Fyffe's, ha, introduced new 

locations drnt did not fe, ire in the Initial lndi\"ldual Indiument against the Accused. In my 

! 
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judgment, and ,v, the facts have indeed cstabli.~hed, these, unlike in 1-'yffc's case, are 

amendments in substance. 

68. Their l ,onhhip,; in r\ffr·'s ca.-;l' further had thi,; to ~::i.y: 

"\Xlith two imm,itcrial exceptions the 27 counts reproduced what had ,1ppcared in the 11 

count~·- They added no new allegations and charged no new offcncc8. In our judgment, there 

were no amendments of ~ub,;tance; there were amendments of form. We are ~,itisficd that this 

being the proper interpretation of what happened rhc Judge ga\T kan: to amend and ir was 

unnece~~ary to re-arraign the defendant~. They had pleaded to prcci,cly the samt charges as 

were hid in the 27 counts, albeit when they were encapsulated in rlu: 11 counts. There was 

110 indictment to be stayed and no new indictment to be preferred In our view rhe judge 

wa~ right to rcjcn the motion to arrest judgment. 

We ,ire forrified, Their Lordships continued, in the views we h;ivc formed by some obscn·ations of 

LORD WIDCJERY CJ in the ca~e of R V RADLEY, 58 Cr App Rep 394, 404 when His Lonhhip 

"ft is perfectly permissible, if an amendment is made of a ,mb.1·tantial clwrilctcr after tl1e 

trial hm· begun and after arraignment, for the arraignment to be repeated, and we think 

rhat it is a highly desirable pr:-tctice that this ~hould be done whcrcvt'r amendments of any n:al 

significance arc made. It may he rhat in ca~e, like lh1rdcn (supra) where amendments are Yery 

,light and cannot rc,tlly be regarded as in any way intToducing a new element into tht' trial, a 

second arraignment i~ not requirt'd, but judges in doubt on this point will be well ackised to 

direct a second arraignment." 

69. It is pertinent to obsen·e here that in Fyffe's case, drug offences which wne the core issue. 

Cert::iinly these arc less signific:int and indeed minor offences, when compared to the grnvc 

charge., of murders and killing, for which Fofana and his Co-Accused Persons are indicted, and 

for which the due process dictate, rhe exercise of even more caution than the ordinary and a 

reinforced posturL' of scrupulousnc~~ and scrutiny in the conduct of the proceedings. 

70. On this issue ;iml having regard to rhc nature and the gravity of the offences for which rhe ) 

Accused Perrnns stand indicted., the ncce~sity to strictly respect and apply the procedural rnlcs, 

and in rhe exercise of this judici;il caution, to order a rearraignment, is even a more imperatiye 

oH,g,non m ocdn to ,not; b,mg peccmcd oc seen w have nohtcd ,ny of d.c fund,mrn>cl 

(_ ~•c '\Jo 'CSL-04-14-l'T ( / .::1 13 offkcPmlJcr, 2004 
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rights guaranteed to the Accused Persons by either the Statute or thl" Rules of Procedure and 

Evidence and particularly, their rigbt to a fair trial a~ guaranteed under the provision~ of 

Article 17(2) of the Starute and Ruic 26(bis) of the Rules. 

(El EFFECTS OF LACK Of ARRAINGME:ST O:-i THE VALIDITY OF THE PROCEEDINGS 

71. In rhe case of R. V WILLIAMS, [1978] QB )7), it was held that a failure by the Court to havr 

the accused arrnigncd docs not necessarily render invalid, subsequent pmcecdings on the 

indictment where the defence, as in the \Xfilliams's G1~c, waiYCs the right of rhe arcu,ed to be 

arraigned, either cxpres~ly or impliedly, by simply remaining silent while the trial pr()(..,eedcd 

without arraignment. \X'illiam~\ conviction was upheld despite a lack of arraignment becau~c 

he, being the only person in court who knew he had nor been arraigned, raised no objection at 

the time. Had he objected but the court nonethele,s ri_>fused to arraign him, it is submitted that 

any urnYiction wouhl have been qua,heJ. Fofana, the Applicant in this case hmn·Yer, clearly 

objected ro his rrial going underv:ay without his having entered a plea on the Consolidatrd 

Indictment. 

THE AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE ON REARRAIG:--.'MENT 

72. In the PEOPLE V WALKER, [JJ8. 2d, 6 Cal App. 19], the California Court of ApJJcal held 

that where an indictment i,.,- amended, regular and orderly procedure requires that the 

defendant he rearraigned and be required to plead thereon before tn'al, but if the defendant 

makes no demand or objection and is convicted on trh1I without having entered a ple:1, ;,n 

objection that there was no pica is waived and is unavailable to him. Thi~ case \Va,; decided on 

the same rationale a~ the English case of RV WILLAMS (anre) 

7'3. ln IIA~LEY V ZE\:OFF \398 p.2d 241 Nevada 1965], a \:ewda Court held that when an 

amended indictment is filed which changes materially the informiltion to which the 

defendant has entered a pica, he must be arr:1igncd on such amended indictment. In 

McGILL V STATE, [348 Ud 791 (1965)], it was held that if rearraignmcnt is necessary to 

avoid the possibility of prejudice, the defendant should be arraigned. I comidcr, as I have 

already indicrared, that there is a po,;,;ibility of a prejudice of an unfair trial to the 3 Accused 

Persons if they arc nut served with and rcarraigned on the Con~olidarcd Indictment a,; early a~ 

"""'"'' " " ., ""''' '"["""" " ~ "'" ""'""'" 
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74. In SHIEVER V STATE [234 P.2d 921 Okla Crim. App 19511, ir was held that where an 

amendment to :in information charges a new crime or where the effecr is to charge a crime 

\vhcn rhe information prior to the amendment/information Jid not, the defc-ndanr should be 

rcarraigned. 

(Fl ANALYSIS 

75 Thl' Applicant, 3'd Accu~ed, Allicu Kondewa, is no longer being charged individually hut 

jointly in ont' indictment with two otber ;iccused pen-uns. This, in my opinion, .subjecrs him 

to cithn a New Indictment which, indeed., it is. 

(GI CONCLUSION 

76. In the light of the above, and rnn,;idering the predominantly consistent pattern of the law and 

the juri~prud.ence re la ring to rhc issues raised, I do find :i~ follows: 

I) o:,.; RULE 26(bi,I OF THE RGLES OF PROCEDURE ~,D EVIDENCE 

77. l !a\"ing regard to !he foregoing factual and legal analysi~ of the issues that have been rai,ed by 

the Applkant in this Motion, and the provisions of Rule 26(bis) which reads as follows: 

11w Trial Ch,1mber and the Appeals Chamber .,hall en.sure rhar a rrial is fa1r and expeditiorn and that 

prnccc<lings before rlw Special Court :ire conducted in accordance with the Agreement, the Statute 

,md tlw Rule~ with full respect for the rights of rhe accused and due regard for prorecrion of victim,; 

I find that the following points contravene, nor only the provisions of Articles 9(1), 17(2), 

17(4)(:i), and l 7(4)(b) of the Statute of the Special Court as well as those of Articles 9(2) and 

14(3)(a) :mJ 14(7) of the International Ccwenant on Civil and Political Rights, but alrn thme 

of Rules 26(bi.s), 50, 52, and 61 of the Rule~. 

(21 SERVICE OF THE INDICTMENT 

78. Having granted the Joinder Motion and ordered .-;crvice of the Consolidated lndicrment (which 

bears a new numb<'r) in accordance with Rule 52 of the Rule~, the Trial Chamber should gi\"c 

effect to its own Order, con~istent with the provi~ions of the ,;aid Rule and those of Ruk 

26(bi,I, as it wuuld ag,;,lo my mind, y;obrc the ,rntutcuy ,;gin, of the Attustd, ;f ,m,;,cc of 
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thC' Consolidated Indictment were effected in a manner other than thrit provided for under 

Rule 52 on which the Order of the Chamber was based and made. 

79. I ~ay here that any action taken in violation of a mandatory pro,·ision of the law should, or 

nccessiry, be declared null and void even if that provision, as could possibly be argued to justify 

:i rolt"rarion of that \·iolation, fails to prescribe rh:it remedy. This is evr-n the more w in 

criminal matters where the liberty of the individual which is uniwrsally considered sacred, is at 

stake :ind where, as I haw ~aid, the necessary intendmcnt of the enacting body of these 

provision,o,· of the Statute and of the Rules in relation thereto, is to effect a per,o,·onal ,o,·cnicc 

on the Accused and on no otlier person in hi,o,· stead. I accordingly therefore, declare the 

service of the Consolidated Indictment on du: Accused's Counsel, null and \·oid. 

13) DIFFERENCES BE1WEEN THE IXIT!AL IXDICTMENTS AND THE CONSOLIDATED 

INDICTMENT AXD THE NECESSITY FOR A REARRAIGNMENT 

80. In further juHifying its ~tand on the Consolidated lndicrmcnt, the Pro,;crntion argues that 

.,ince the Consolidated lndicrment contains 'no new charge', no further arraignment is 

required and furthcr1 "that as held by the Joinder Decision and referred to in the 1Vorman 

,\lotion, the Indictment;' agaim·t the 17irec Accused contain exactly the 8ame 

chargcs(Count,o,J" 

81 lhis :ni.;umcnt to me i,s as curious as it i~ misleading b:causc we indeed could not, a,; a Trial 

Chamber, at rhe time we were rendering the Joinder Decision, arriYc at such a finding and 

rnnclusion when it is clear from dw record~, that we did not haw the opportunity of seeing the 

Consolidated Indictment which, in my opinion, ought to haw been annexed to the Motion w 

a~ to enable Their Lonbhips to ascertain the real content of rhat "yct-ro-lic-disdosed 

C011wlidated Indictment". 

82. In facr, we could not ha\·c arrived at such a finding because we overruled rhc submission to 

h:JYc it annexed ro the Joinder Motion on the ground~ that "it will impede the Spcciitl Court 

in tbe expeditious dispittch of its judicial business." 

83. It \rnuld, to my mind, occasion :i breach, not only of the proyisions or Article 17(4)(a) of the 

Starutc, of Articles 9(2) and 14(3)(a) of the International ConYention on CiYil and Political 

Righr~, but also, thme of the provisions of Rules 26(bi~), 47, 50, 61, 82 of rhe Rules, if the 

Acrmed Person~ were noyindividually rearraigncd :ind <t pica entered by each of thi.:m on each 
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of the counts in the Consolidated Indictment, particul:uly within the context of, and the 

necessary intrndmcnt o( the promulgators of thi.: provisiom of Rule 82(A) of the Rules. 

84. It i,; my opinion, that the service uf the indictment on the accused as well as hi~ arrnignmcnt on 

that indictment, are very important components in the mcchani~m that i~, and should in fact 

alway~ sctYC <1.S an in,;trumcnt to convey to the accused, a clear picture of, and a me~srtgc 

regarding "the nilture and cause of the charge against him or hei1' a~ required by Article 

17(4)(:i) of the Stanne. This, to my mind, i~ rnrdinal to the issues in this case. 

8.5. Cumistcnt with rhi~ legal pmiticm that l am stating, it cannot be s;iid, as far as thi~ matter is 

concerned. that these statutory provisions have been complied with having regard to the 

uncertainty created in the minds uf the accu,;cd persons as to the stanis of and rhc fact, in the 

Initial Indi\·idual Indictments, Yi~-il-\·is the status of and facts contained in the ongoing 

Collecti\'C Comolidated lndicrment. 

86. ln the absence there-fore of a message to this c-ffecr, which ie clear, certain, and unambiguous, 

on rhe nature and conrenr of the Comolidated Indictment as well as of its effective service on 

the Accmed as stipulated in Rule 52(A) and 52(R) of the Rules and. hy Our Court Order, it is 

my rnmidcn:d opinion, that the provisions of Article 17(4)(a) would not have been complied 

wirh. l would add and say, that they would indeed h:n·e been Yiobted. 

87 I laving regard to the abo\·e, l rule in fa\·our uf granting the 3"1 Accused',; Motion on :-tll 

grounds that :nC' canvassed in his arguments and do hold that that the Consolidated 

Indictment filed with the Lnanimous Leave of The Chamber and on which the trial is now 

proceeding is not only a valid, but also is a New Indictment. 

88 In my 01iinion, it is not too late for the Accu~ed to be rearraigned on the amended Indictment. 

89. This I would say, is an inherent power exern~ed by the Courr either on its motion or at the 

reque.sr of the Prosecution, since an amendment of' any kind, including th(' addition ur 

subtraction of a count, may be made at any sr:ige of the trial, prodded that having regard to the 

circumsr:mces of the case and the power of the Court tu po~tponc the trial and if, as \Ve held in 

the Majority Decision dated the 2"d of August, 2004, on the Pro~ecution'~ Request Fur Leave 

To Amend The Indictment Against Samuel Hinga Korman, Moinina Fofana, and Allicu 

Kondewa, Case No. SCSL-04-14-T, the amendment can hr made without injustice. See also 

RV JOHAL AND RAM (anrea 

I 

1,,' / 
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90. Accordingly, I du make- the following Order~: 

] [on. 

1. That the Prosecution immediately and forthwith, and hy a written Motion, applies to 

amend the ,aid indictment under the provi~ion~ of Rule 50 of the Rules was to have 

lawfully incorporated in the said indictment, the particularn and facts featuring in the 

~aid Consolicbtcd Indictment and which arc new. 

OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE 

That the Prmccution su11mits the said Indictment to the verification proce~~ provided 

for in Rule 47 of the Rules \Vith a \"!cw to a new initial appearances fur the Accused 

for purpmes of their rearraignment on rhe approved and confirmed Consolidated 

Indictment under rhc provisions of Rule~ 6 l(ii) and (6l(iii) of the Rules. 

2. That the Accused should, aftn the amendment is granted, be n:arraigned on rhe 

amended Conmlidated Indictment before the trial proceeds further aml this, 

only after some procedural formalities required or permirred by rhe law, including, but 

not limited to, rlrn~e pro\'ided for under Rule 66 and 72 of the Rules, as \•;ell as those 

related to recalling certain witnesses who ha\·e so far already testified, if the defence w 

desires and make~ an application to this effect by way of a Written Motion . 

. 1. Thar a personal service of the Consolidated Indictment dated the 5t1, of february, 

2004, be immediately and personally effected on each of the Accmcd Pcrsom. 

4. THAT TIIESE CJRDE S BE CARRI Ell OUT 

n Mutanga ltoc 

Presiding Jue 
Trial Cha icr 

[Seal of the Special Court for Sierra Leone] 

13 th of December, 2004 




